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Ho went to the marble room and found a

J a stranger. The man arose as he entered and said:
"Mr. Jones of Nevada?"

Jones answered "yes" and the stranger said:

!' "I am sorry to have troubled you, senator, but I
wanted to ask you if you would sell your interest

. in your Alaska property?"
K "Indeed I will,' 'said Jones, "but pray tell me

what property I have in Alaska?"
The man smiled and said: "Did you not give

Jim $300 about ten years ago, to go pros- -

pecting with?"
"Jim, Jim," muttered Jones, then brightening

J. up with a flash of remembrance, he added: "O,
H yes, the cuss was persistent and I gave him the

dab of money to bo able to shake him."
I

, "Well," said the stranger, "he located you in
( a claim all right and has kept up the assessments

and paid the taxes every year, the property is of
some value now and I would like to buy your
interest if it is for sale."

"How much is the property worth?" asked
J Jones.

"I do not know what it is worth, but I would
' be willing to pay you $100,000 for your interest,"

J was the reply. The property is part of the Tread- -

well ground at Juneau, Alaska. The records of
j the coast are filled with just such incidents. In
i' the early days men bunched together and sent

out prospectors, of late the prospector has be-

come an almost unknown quantity, partly because
silver mines have lost much of their charm, and
second, because it is so hard for a poor man to

j cling to a prospect and keep his title good until

f it is enough developed to attract attention.
But when the prospector quits, then mining

fi is generally limited to what has already been
discovered, and the best mines are worked out

' after a while.

In the old days when the boys "put up" for a
prospector they called it gambling and were pre--

pared in advance to lose philosophically.
v? That gambling, or some other plan will have
i. ' to be resorted to, or mines will become scarce

n after a few years more.

There will be a change of city government
day after tomorrow. It will be the first change
that a good many people have seen since Christ- -

As To Sleigh Riding

AT this writing tho sleigh bells are ringing
outside. They have not quite tho old rings

partly because they have not quite tho old accom-

paniments. To be complete the team must be a
span of Black Hawks, so black that charcoal
would make a white mark on them; they must
have a silver-plate- d harness, a fancy cutter be-

hind them, filled with robes, with just room
enough for tho prettiest girl in town besido the
driver. Then there is one defect which cannot
be remedied in this country. There are no rail
fences. If some one asks what rail fences have
to do with sleigh riding, that gives him a way.
It shows that while he may have theories about
sleigh riding ho knows nothing of the real facts.
Rail fences are built zig-za- Imagine a north
and ,gouth road with a rail fence on the west
side, then a snow storm in a gale blowing from
the southwest. The length of fence that is laid
southeast and northwest does not obstruct the
snow, it is blown straight through it, but the
next length which runs southwest and northeast
obstructs it and the snow is piled in the road
behind it. This makes a series of hills and hol-

lows of snow, and when the storm subsides and
the sleighs come out they have to go over these
ridges. Such a road is called a thankemom
road, and it is an inviable low that when o young
man takes a young lady out sleigh riding, with
every pitch hole he must kiss the young lady.
Strangely enough the most demure looking young
lady seems to prefer the thankemom road to the
level one. You see she can charge the height-
ened color of cheeks and lips to the cold. Old
cliaps in this country when they hear sleigh bells,
put on an old Nestor look and in his voice ex-

claim: "There is no sleighing in these degen-

erate days, they have not the Black Hawks, they
have no roads worth riding over. They do not
know what real sleigh riding is."

Alas the horse is passing, the rail fence is no
more the world is degenerating fast.

On Tuesday morning last a beautiful black
horse was loose in the street. He was neighing
repeatedly in a most anxious tone, telling in his
way that he was lost and did not know the way
home. It was snowing heavily and he evidently
had lost his bearings. The writer explained to

!$35j!gS8IHE accommodations at the Newhouse Hotel for those

fjm&Kl wishing to entertain informally or on the most elab--

lyyS orate scae are Perfect with three beautiful dining

Sl rooms, ball room and commodious mezzanine floor.

make a point of paying special . tiention to(WeI dinners, banquets, etc., submitting menus

upon request, A perfect cuisine is the leading feature combined
with good music, fine service, courtesy and the best of attention.
We are making special rates for winter apartments and invite
your inspection. The Louis XVI room is the gathering place
of Salt Lake society after the theatre. The place where you are
sure to meet your friends if they are enjoying themselves in town.
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THE NEWHOUSE HOTEL
' Sunday Table d'Hote " Daily Wagon Dinner 75c
1 Dinner $1.50 Merchant's Lunch 50c
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Worth-Whil- e Features H
AMERICAN H

(The House of Quality.)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY jH
"THE PENITENTS"

Featuring Orrin Johnson and Seena Owen H
in an Historical Triangle Flay.

LIBERTY M
(The House of Features.) H

SUNDAY ONLY M
Edward Jose in

"THE TAINT" . IGrips so it hurts. H

THE REX H
(Just Like Home.) 1

"NEVERMORE" IFirst story of "The Red Circle" You can- - H
not afford to miss it. H

SUNDAY AND MONDAY fl

Now Is the Time to Do Your New H
Year's Shopping H

We are splendidly prepared to meet all H
your requirements. Great holiday assort- - H
ments of everything you may possibly need H
awaits your inspection, and remember H
whatever the price the value is great. H

Utah 's Greatest Clothing Store H

GARDNER & ADAMS CO. M
Kcarns Bldg. Salt Lake M

Are You An Heir?
If you aro interested in the settlement of M

an estate, and are not familiar with Probate H
Practice, we shall he glad to have you call M

and consult with the President or Trust Of-- H
fleer of this Company, who will, without ex- - . H
pense to you, explain the necessary steps to M

bo taken, and the time and expense required H
in the settlement of the estate in which you H
aro interested. H

Wd are especially organized and equipped H
to serve the public as Administrator, and H
will be pleased of an opportunity to explain H
the advantages and economy which a Trust H
Company offers. H

Tracy Loan & H
Trust Company H


